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Top DEP Stories 
   
Budget: 
 
Sun-Gazette: Permitting delays, carbon taxes still vexing Pennsylvania lawmakers 
https://www.sungazette.com/news/top-news/2023/03/permitting-delays-carbon-taxes-still-vexing-
pennsylvania-lawmakers/  
 
Bradford Era: Pa. permitting delays, carbon taxes still vexing lawmakers 
https://www.bradfordera.com/news/pa-permitting-delays-carbon-taxes-still-vexing-
lawmakers/article_4b75da2d-7411-543a-a05f-757ba8209b3b.html 
 
Sharon Herald: Pa. Senate set sights on DEP spending, permits, RGGI in budget hearing 
https://www.sharonherald.com/news/pa-senate-set-sights-on-dep-spending-permits-rggi-in-budget-
hearing/article_d5235ea7-1dd0-55db-91bf-43fdca21cc6e.html 
 
WITF/StateImpact: Pa. environmental protection head pitches permit reform during budget hearing 
https://stateimpact.npr.org/pennsylvania/2023/03/27/pa-environmental-protection-head-pitches-
permit-reform-during-budget-hearing/ 
 
Delaware River Spill: 
 
Philly Burbs: Is Bucks County at risk after Delaware River chemical spill ? What we know about drinking 
water?  
https://www.phillyburbs.com/story/news/2023/03/25/hazardous-material-otter-creek-delaware-river-
in-bristol-bucks-county-pa-trinseo/70049170007/ 
 
Daily Local: Philadelphia residents advised to drink bottled water after chemical spill into Delaware River 
https://www.dailylocal.com/2023/03/26/philadelphia-residents-advised-to-drink-bottled-water-after-
river-chemical-spill-into-delaware-river/ 
 
Delco Times: The Delaware County water supply is not affected by the chemical spill in the river 
https://www.delcotimes.com/2023/03/26/philadelphia-residents-warned-about-chemical-spill-in-river/ 
 
Delco Times/The Mercury/Times Herald/The Reporter: Philadelphia residents advised to drink bottled 
water after chemical spill into Delaware River 
https://www.delcotimes.com/2023/03/26/philadelphia-residents-advised-to-drink-bottled-water-after-
river-chemical-spill-into-delaware-river/ 
 
Philadelphia Inquirer: Philly water safe to drink until at least tonight after Delaware River spill, officials 
say 
https://www.inquirer.com/news/philadelphia/live/philadelphia-water-delaware-river-chemical-spill-
20230327.html 
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Philadelphia Inquirer: More than 8,000 gallons of hazardous material spills in a Bucks County creek near 
the Delaware River 
https://www.inquirer.com/news/toxic-spill-delaware-river-otter-creek-bucks-county-20230325.html 
 
Daily Voice: Chemical Spill May Have Tainted Drinking Water For Residents Along Delaware River 
https://dailyvoice.com/pennsylvania/montgomery/news/chemical-spill-may-have-tainted-drinking-
water-for-residents-along-delaware-river/859806/ 
 
Philly Voice: Philly recommends most residents drink bottled water after Bucks County chemical leak 
https://www.phillyvoice.com/delaware-river-chemical-spill-bottled-philadelphia-water-department-
bucks-county/ 
 
WHYY: Delaware River spill: Philadelphia water safe to drink through Monday evening, officials 
encourage residents store tap water 
https://whyy.org/articles/pa-bristol-township-latex-chemical-spill-delaware-river-water-safety/ 
 
Al Dia: Philly residents urged to switch to bottled water after chemical spill in Bucks County hits 
Delaware River tributary 
https://aldianews.com/en/local/philadelphia/bottled-water-advisory 
 
6 ABC News: Philly tap water is 'safe to drink' through Monday after Bucks County chemical spill: 
Officials 
https://6abc.com/philly-bottled-water-bucks-county-chemical-spill-bristol-coast-guard/13021056/ 
 
6ABC News: Pipe burst at Trinseo PLC releases hazardous material into Bucks County creek; Coast Guard 
responds 
https://6abc.com/coast-guard-us-environmental-protection-agency-pennsylvania-department-of-fish-
and-boat-commission/13014583/ 
 
CBS News: Philadelphia tap water safe to drink through Monday night, water department says 
https://www.cbsnews.com/philadelphia/news/philadelphia-tap-water-safe-to-drink-chemical-spill/ 
 
CBS News: Philly residents rush to buy bottled water following advisory 
https://www.cbsnews.com/philadelphia/news/philly-residents-rush-to-buy-bottled-water-following-
advisory/ 
 
CBS News: What is the chemical that spilled in Bucks County?  
https://www.cbsnews.com/philadelphia/news/what-is-the-chemical-that-spilled-in-bucks-county/ 
 
CBS News: Philadelphia's water is safe to drink for now but that could change soon 
https://www.cbsnews.com/philadelphia/news/philadelphia-drinking-water-safe-drink-monday-night/ 
 
CBS News: Philly residents rush to buy bottled water following advisory 
https://www.cbsnews.com/philadelphia/video/water-worries-send-philadelphian-residents-in-a-frenzy-
for-bottled-water/ 
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Fox 29 News: Tap water deemed 'safe' in Philadelphia through Monday night, officials say 
https://www.fox29.com/news/tap-water-is-safe-philadelphia-officials-assure-residents-after-bucks-
county-chemical-spill 
 
Fox 29 News: Don't boil your water': Environmental expert weighs in on Philadelphia water concerns 
after chemical spill 
https://www.fox29.com/news/environmental-expert-weighs-in-on-philadelphia-water-concerns-after-
chemical-spill-in-bucks-county 
 
NCB 10: Philly Tap Water Safe to Drink – for Now – Despite Prior Warnings, Officials Say 
https://www.nbcphiladelphia.com/news/local/philly-officials-residents-may-not-wish-to-drink-or-cook-
with-tap-water-following-bucks-county-chemical-spill/3532493/ 
 
NBC 10: What's Up With the Water?: The Lineup 
https://www.nbcphiladelphia.com/news/local/the-lineup/whats-up-with-the-water-the-
lineup/3532953/ 
 
NBC 10: Customers Clear Market Shelves of Water Despite All Clear to Drink Tap Water Through Monday 
https://www.nbcphiladelphia.com/news/local/customers-clear-market-shelfs-of-water-despite-all-
clear-to-drink-tap-water-through-monday/3532753/ 
 
Levittown Now: With River Intakes Shut, Tankers Brought To Area For Firefighters 
https://levittownnow.com/2023/03/26/with-river-intakes-shut-tankers-brought-to-area-for-firefighters/ 
 
Levittown now: Local Stores Sold Out Of Bottled Water 
https://levittownnow.com/2023/03/26/local-stores-sold-out-of-bottled-water/ 
 
Levittown now: UPDATED: Local Drinking Water Safe After Chemical Spill, Multiple Officials Say 
https://levittownnow.com/2023/03/26/bristol-water-intakes-closed-due-to-chemical-spill-city-
treatment-plant-impacted/ 
 
Levittown now: Hazardous Material Spill In Otter Creek, Delaware River 
https://levittownnow.com/2023/03/25/hazardous-material-spill-in-otter-creek-delaware-river/ 
 
Daily Item: Philadelphia residents warned about chemical spill in river 
https://www.dailyitem.com/wire/philadelphia-residents-warned-about-chemical-spill-in-
river/article_b82b9424-2917-5931-8723-c0c76e35a3a8.html 
 
Train Derailment 
 
AP: Bipartisan support emerges for Senate railroad safety bill 
https://apnews.com/article/ohio-train-derailment-congress-6288cdfb0b4381de4c9bfb05199b8ba6 
  
Allegheny Front: QUESTIONS ABOUT THE TESTING AND CLEANUP OF STREAMS AFTER THE TRAIN 
DERAILMENT 
https://www.alleghenyfront.org/testing-cleanup-contamination-surface-water-streams-train-
derailment-east-palestine/ 
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Allegheny Front: FORMER EPA OFFICIAL CALLS AGENCY’S RESPONSE IN EAST PALESTINE TOO WEAK 
https://www.alleghenyfront.org/former-epa-official-calls-agencys-response-in-east-palestine-too-weak/ 
 
 
KDKA Radio: Blackhawk School District filing lawsuit against Norfolk Southern  
https://www.audacy.com/kdkaradio/news/local/blackhawk-filing-lawsuit-against-norfolk-southern  
 
Tribune-Review: Letter to the editor: Our addiction to plastic is dangerous 
https://triblive.com/opinion/letter-to-the-editor-our-addiction-to-plastic-is-dangerous/ 
 
Post-Gazette: The EPA waited weeks to test for dioxins after East Palestine derailment. Residents and 
advocates now demand more transparency. 
https://www.post-gazette.com/news/environment/2023/03/27/east-palestine-epa-dioxins-testing-
norfolk-southern/stories/202303240123 
 
Pittsburgh Union Progress: Beaver County school district sues Norfolk Southern over Feb. 3 derailment 
on negligence claims 
https://www.unionprogress.com/2023/03/25/beaver-county-school-district-sues-norfolk-southern-
over-feb-3-derailment-on-negligence-claims/ 
 
The American Prospect: Whose Test Results Should East Palestine Believe? 
https://prospect.org/environment/2023-03-23-test-results-east-palestine/ 
 
Levittown now/Newtown PA Now: County Retirement Board Files Lawsuit Against Norfolk Southern 
Over East Palestine Derailment 
https://levittownnow.com/2023/03/25/county-retirement-board-files-lawsuit-against-norfolk-southern-
over-east-palestine-derailment/ 
 
Air 
 
KDKA: Shell cracker plant alerts residents to 'elevated level of flaring' due to maintenance and repairs  
https://www.cbsnews.com/pittsburgh/news/shell-cracker-plant-alerts-residents-to-elevated-level-of-
flaring-due-to-maintenance-and-repairs/  
 
Pittsburgh Business Times: Shell temporarily shuts down part of plant for repairs 
https://www.bizjournals.com/pittsburgh/news/2023/03/25/shell-plant-
shutdown.html?cx_testId=40&cx_testVariant=cx_37&cx_artPos=0#cxrecs_s 
 
Pittsburgh Independent: ‘Incredibly misleading’—experts question Rich Fitzgerald’s clean air ‘victory lap’ 
https://pghindependent.com/incredibly-misleading-experts-question-rich-fitzgeralds-clean-air-victory-
lap/ 
 
Tribune-Review: Letter to the editor: Stronger pollution standards needed to protect our health 
https://triblive.com/opinion/letter-to-the-editor-stronger-pollution-standards-needed-to-protect-our-
health/ 
 
Environmental Health News: Who should be on Allegheny County’s new board of health? 
https://www.ehn.org/pittsburgh-board-of-health-2659412811.html 
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Climate Change 
 
Scranton Times:  Mild winter may foretell things to come in Northeast  PA 
https://www.citizensvoice.com/news/mild-winter-may-foretell-things-to-come-in-northeast-
pa/article_33957bd3-a23c-558c-99ad-3d55e0feed05.html 
 
Pennlive: Scientists warn we don’t have much time to address climate change 
https://www.pennlive.com/opinion/2023/03/scientists-warn-we-dont-have-much-time-to-address-
climate-change-pennlive-letters.html 
 
Pittsburgh City Peper: What climate change means for Pennsylvania’s spring wildflowers  
https://www.pghcitypaper.com/specials-guides/what-climate-change-means-for-pennsylvanias-spring-
wildflowers-23518536  
 
Pittsburgh Business Times: Hydrogen hub, carbon projects face internal, external hurdles 
https://www.bizjournals.com/pittsburgh/news/2023/03/22/hurdles-for-decarbonization-internal-and-
external.html 
 
Tribune-Review: Letter to the editor: Climate change is cyclical 
https://triblive.com/opinion/letter-to-the-editor-climate-change-is-cyclical/ 
 
Conservation and Recreation 
 
Erie Times: How safe is it to eat fish caught in Pennsylvania waters? 
https://www.goerie.com/story/sports/outdoors/2023/03/22/pennsylvania-fish-and-boat-commission-
fish-consumption-advisories-safe-to-eat-trout-bass-walleye/69994089007/ 
 
Kane Republican: DCNR Hosts heated meeting over dock permits at Each Branch Lake (pg 1) 
https://kanerepublican.pressreader.com/kane-republican 
 
Times Observer: Forest Service kicks off centennial in Pleasant Twp. 
https://www.timesobserver.com/news/local-news/2023/03/where-it-began/ 
 
Lancaster Newspapers: County waters teeming with trout for season opener 
https://lancasteronline.com/sports/outdoors/county-waters-teeming-with-trout-for-season-opener-
column/article_e259dace-ca6a-11ed-8bac-2369001deb05.html 
 
Lancaster Newspapers: Lancaster Conservancy acquires 77 acres of land adjacent to de Perrot Woods 
Nature Preserve 
https://lancasteronline.com/news/local/lancaster-conservancy-acquires-77-acres-of-land-adjacent-to-
de-perrot-woods-nature-preserve/article_aa1452de-ca79-11ed-a009-f75fdfd5504d.html 
 
KDKA: Pennsylvania Invasive Species Council to launch pilot program this summer 
https://www.cbsnews.com/pittsburgh/news/pennsylvania-invasive-species-council-to-launch-pilot-
program-this-summer/  
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WESA: Pittsburgh’s bikeshare system, POGOH, grows by leaps and bounds  
https://www.wesa.fm/development-transportation/2023-03-24/pittsburghs-bikeshare-system-pogoh-
grows-by-leaps-and-bounds 
 
 
Pittsburgh City Paper: Hide in plain sight at Pittsburgh’s hidden gem green spaces 
https://www.pghcitypaper.com/specials-guides/hide-in-plain-sight-at-pittsburghs-hidden-gem-green-
spaces-23518528 
 
Tribune-Review: Linn Run trout study results to be unveiled 
https://triblive.com/local/westmoreland/linn-run-trout-study-results-to-be-unveiled/ 
 
Energy 
 
Daily Review: BC Planning Commission’s Proposed SALDO Amendment on Utility Scale Solar Energy 
Facilities 
https://www.thedailyreview.com/news/local/bc-planning-commission-s-proposed-saldo-amendment-
on-utility-scale-solar-energy-facilities/article_9ff88555-d9a8-59c9-8dc7-d0b57fa06a4d.html  
 
Pennlive: State park, forest EV charging stations aid critical public infrastructure 
https://www.pennlive.com/opinion/2023/03/state-park-forest-ev-charging-stations-aid-critical-public-
infrastructure-opinion.html 
 
Huntingdon Daily News: Expert says solar arrays may be inevitable 
https://www.huntingdondailynews.com/news/local/expert-says-solar-arrays-may-be-
inevitable/article_30536535-0844-517e-a475-988d72193af5.html 
 
High Path Avian Influenza 
 
Meadville Tribune: Pa. Ag secretary talks bird flu, food deserts during House budget hearing 
https://www.meadvilletribune.com/news/pa-ag-secretary-talks-bird-flu-food-deserts-during-house-
budget-hearing/article_5d93cfee-ae31-5a16-86e8-dcae65e42fd4.html 
 
Lancaster Farming: 3 states restricting Pennsylvania poultry due to avian influenza outbreaks 
https://www.lancasterfarming.com/farming-news/poultry/3-states-restricting-pennsylvania-poultry-
due-to-avian-influenza-outbreaks/article_0b2eab1e-ca4d-11ed-898e-2ba3c50bc1ab.html 
 
Mining 
 
Tribune-Democrat: Company, landowners want zoning change for strip mine near Jerome 
https://www.tribdem.com/news/company-landowners-want-zoning-change-for-strip-mine-near-
jerome/article_1246e032-c8c3-11ed-b5c6-0364ea242ca3.html  
 
Oil and Gas  
 
Altoona Mirror: Lawsuit: Pipeline destroyed property 
https://www.altoonamirror.com/news/local-news/2023/03/lawsuit-pipeline-destroyed-property/ 
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Pittsburgh Business Times: Olympus Energy environmentally certifies wells, pipeline systems  
https://www.bizjournals.com/pittsburgh/news/2023/03/23/olympus-energy-project-canary-
monitoring.html 
 
Tribune-Review: Westmoreland water authority, CNX reach $600K settlement 
https://triblive.com/local/valley-news-dispatch/westmoreland-water-authority-cnx-reach-600k-
settlement/ 
 
Tribune-Review: Gas prices down in Pennsylvania while national average unchanged 
https://triblive.com/local/regional/gas-prices-down-in-pennsylvania-while-national-average-
unchanged/ 
  
Vector Management 
 
Tribune-Review: CDC report: Tick-borne illness babesiosis on rise in Northeast  
https://triblive.com/local/regional/cdc-report-tick-borne-illness-babesiosis-on-the-rise-in-the-
northeast/  
 
Waste 
 
WESA: City officials push back Pittsburgh ban on single-use plastic bags  
https://www.wesa.fm/politics-government/2023-03-23/pittsburgh-plastic-bag-ban  
 
Tribune-Review: Pittsburgh to delay plastic bag ban 
https://triblive.com/local/pittsburgh-to-delay-plastic-bag-ban/ 
 
Herald Standard: Household chemical collection events slated for Fayette, Washington counties  
https://www.heraldstandard.com/news/local_news/household-chemical-collection-events-slated-for-
fayette-washington-counties/article_8d0be6e4-c758-11ed-97fc-733614065ed0.html 
 
Pittsburgh Union Progress: Litter League games a real pick-me-up for volunteers, neighborhoods 
https://www.unionprogress.com/2023/03/26/litter-league-games-a-real-pick-me-up-for-volunteers-
neighborhoods/ 
 
Pittsburgh Union Progress: Pennsylvania Resources Council announces wide variety of collection events 
in 2023 
https://www.unionprogress.com/2023/03/25/pennsylvania-resources-council-announces-wide-variety-
of-collection-events-in-2023/  
 
Water 
 
New Castle News: Philadelphia residents warned about chemical spill in river 
https://www.ncnewsonline.com/news/local_news/philadelphia-residents-warned-about-chemical-spill-
in-river/article_246efd9a-a2eb-585f-aa3f-5108576cbd06.html 
 
Indiana Gazette: Philadelphia residents warned about chemical spill in river 
https://www.indianagazette.com/news/#:~:text=E%2DEDITIONS-
,Philadelphia%20residents%20warned%20about%20chemical%20spill%20in%20river,-6%20hrs%20ago 
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KDKA: Precautionary boil water advisory issued for parts of Pittsburgh  
https://www.cbsnews.com/pittsburgh/news/pittsburgh-water-and-sewer-authority-boiled-water-
advisory-pittsburgh-east-end/  
 
WPXI: PWSA makes repairs to water main, service restored to customers 
https://www.wpxi.com/video/pwsa-makes-repairs-water-main-service-restored-customers-boil-water-
advisory-continues/242c6afb-6933-4c1d-90f2-1c7aadc54a62/  
 
Post-Gazette: Boil-water advisory continues for several Pittsburgh eastern neighborhoods 
https://www.post-gazette.com/local/city/2023/03/25/boil-water-advisory-pittsburgh-eastern-
neighborhoods/stories/202303250073 
 
Tribune-Review: Boil-water advisory continues for some East End PWSA customers after water main 
break fixed 
https://triblive.com/local/boil-water-advisory-issued-for-some-east-end-pwsa-customers/ 
 
WPXI: Water main break in South Oakland causes road closure 
https://www.wpxi.com/news/local/allegheny-county/water-main-break-south-oakland-causes-road-
closure/NH45CCXBUFAATCZNZ5LTOOGVUM/ 
 
Beaver County Radio: New Brighton Borough Sanitary Authority customers reminded to use official bill 
payment system 
https://beavercountyradio.com/news/new-brighton-borough-sanitary-authority-customers-reminded-
to-use-official-bill-payment-system/ 
 
Post-Gazette: An abandoned boat on the North Shore is creating an eyesore, but removing it is 
complicated 
https://www.post-gazette.com/local/city/2023/03/26/abandoned-boat-pittsburgh-north-shore-
bayliner-allegheny-river/stories/202303260083  
 
Miscellaneous 
 
Tribune-Review: Fern Hollow Bridge to get new artwork along trails beneath span  
https://triblive.com/local/fern-hollow-bridge-to-get-new-artwork-along-trails-beneath-span/  
 
Tribune-Review: Flooding closes several Western Pa. roads 
https://triblive.com/local/regional/western-pa-roads-closed-because-of-flooding/ 
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